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Covid-19 Update and Forward Work Programme
Clive Clarke, Deputy Chief Executive
Board to receive assurance from the Emergency Planning Team that
arrangements and risks are being managed.
Board to be assured that work has commenced to manage any future
surge and establish business as usual (BAU)
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TIMETABLE FOR
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That Board are assured of arrangements via the Covid-19 Risk Register
and that “recovery” is being implemented
N/A
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Author of Report
Designation
Date of Report

A102iii Risk that the Trust will be unable to provide service at the
required standard as a results of reduced or uncertain staffing numbers
resulting from the impact of Covid-19 pandemic .
Management of the Covid-19 incident (getting through safely, managing
surge, getting back to BAU)
Covid-19 Risk Register
Business Continuity Plans
Impacts across all service areas – to enable the pandemic is managed,
Financial impact to be placed on Covid-19 Risk Register
Coronavirus Bill Approved 25 March 2020 – powers relating to a range
of Trust activities including recruitment, Mental Health Act (revised
guidelines).
Clive Clarke
Deputy Chief Executive
May 2020
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Summary
The presentation outlines:
•

The impact of Covid-19 it describes the robust governance arrangements put place to manage
the incident.

•

Considers areas such as staff testing - where a system administered by Sheffield Children
Hospital has allocated the Trust a number of staff tests with results in 24 hours.

•

The impact and risks to services and anticipated scenarios for the next three to six month period
and the possible impact Covid-19 could have on emotional wellbeing of the community.

•

Management of the future from both the Trust and Accountable Care Partnership perspectives.
The learning from Covid-19 and other drivers will help to inform future development of the
Trust’s strategy

Key Questions
• Are the Board assured Covid-19 is being managed
• Does the overview of the Covid-19 Work Programme assure the Board of the move from
emergency incident management to surge management/recovery Business as Usual (BAU)
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Next Steps
Continue to manage Emergency Planning response – review and monitor governance and service
change in line with impact of Covid-19.
Move to surge management /recovery Business as Usual BAU.
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Required Actions
1
Board to receive assurance that Emergency Planning arrangements are in place.
2
Board to receive assurance of the move to the next phase of the incident - recovery, surge
and strategic development
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Monitoring Arrangements
• Covid-19 Gold Command (meeting twice weekly)
• Covid-19 SHSC Plan – Next Phase and Recovery (meeting weekly) membership includes
external partners from ISC, NHSSCCG and Public Health
• Covid-19 Emergency Planning Meeting (weekly) with the lead Non Executive Director
• Chief Executive weekly updates shared with Board.
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Contact Details
Clive Clarke
Deputy Chief Executive
Clive.clarke@shsc.nhs.uk
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COVID-19

Board of Directors May 2020

An overview of some of the activities and impact of
Covid-19 what has happened over the last six weeks

The presentation sets out where were now and the next
steps
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Impact of Covid-19 across the City and in the Trust

2,309

Confirmed cases as of 28 April 2020 (Average of 23 new cases day)

198

Deaths with a positive test in Sheffield Hospitals (Average of 4 deaths per day)

105

Deaths registered in Sheffield citing Covid-19 on the Death Certificate (not in hospital)

Within the Trust as of 30 April 2020
•
Service Users - 4 confirmed cases on In-Patients Wards and 2 Covid-19 related deaths.
•
Staff – 10 confirmed cases
A total of 173 staff are absent (Unconfirmed Covid-19, self isolating – not working, working from
home and carer leave)
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Understanding the impact of changes
Governance

•
•
•
•

Effective systems and processes to manage and escalate
Managing intelligence and communications into the organisation
External reporting
Board oversight and assurance

Gold, Silver, Bronze structures + remits
Escalation processes defined
Risk Register, QIA process, decision log
Clear exception reporting

Within SHSC – changes so far
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

STEP Service - Waiting list suspended. Support agreed for existing clients.
Memory Service - Waiting list suspended. Supported continued for existing clients.
Decisions Unit - Service suspended
ECT - Service suspended. Arrangements in place for emergency ECT if required.
Integrated Care Communities Pathway model introduced – change in approach
Eating Disorders Service – Shift to telephone contact and support with additional plans for high risk needs
Bungalow 3 Forest Close - Additional capacity to support care of inpatients with Covid
Mental health professional helpline established
Attend Anywhere – Introduction of video conferencing clinics
Mandatory Training – How to comply in line with delivery of face to face training and social distancing

All service changes have been agreed against the Quality Impact Assessment (QIA) process and are subject to monthly review
from implementation
Understanding the impact and potential from new ways of working: remote working, on-line consultations, value of
helplines, volunteers, focus on community resilience, community based approaches
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Identify Risks
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remote working
Staff numbers
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Physical and emotional exhaustion
Responsiveness to guidelines
Insufficient equipment (eg: Oxygen supplies)
Financing for Covid-19
Vulnerable staff groups (eg: BAME)
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What can we anticipate? What are some plausible scenarios for
the next 3-6 months re Covid?
Scenario

Description

Chronic phase

The plateau of the last few days is sustained. Covid-19
continues to circulate in the community; steady
numbers of people with Covid; continuation of
presentations;

Second wave

Social distancing restrictions are relaxed later in the
summer; and second wave arrives later in 2020 –
potentially into next Winter

Challenging and
near-term peak

Petering out

Assessment
A combination of these two scenarios seems
most likely – implying a need to plan for a
level of Covid-19 demand which doesn’t
‘sink’ the system, but requires a) capacity for
a second wave response; and b) fundamental
shifting to a different operating model for
non-Covid-19 work

The lull in activity growth over the last few days is not
sustained, and there is a rapid increase in cases,
admissions, deaths, etc.

This doesn’t seem likely - doesn’t seem to be
borne out by data elsewhere

The disease peters out to very low levels , allowing a
quick return to ‘normality’ and non-covid-19 levels of
work can quickly resume

It is hard to see how this happens, in absence of
a vaccine. Note though that NHSEI modelling
indicates under ‘good compliance’ this may
happen by June

Covid-19 /Emotional Wellbeing
Increased social isolation, loneliness, health anxiety, stress and economic downturn. Clear risks to peoples mental health and
wellbeing, anxiety and depression, more people turning to alcohol, drugs, gambling, more financial insecurity, homelessness,
domestic abuse. Understanding the mid-post surge in needs and demands.
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Developing our future plans and direction
MAY

JUNE

JUNE/ JULY ONWARDS

SHSC
Next
steps

1) Review impact
2) Scope future
needs
3) Scope future
changes

1) Define future
changes and ways
of working
2) Align with
Sheffield plans

1) Continue Covid plans
+ review impact
2) Develop further re
Strategy Review (plan
to BoD June)

ACP
Next
steps

1) MH&LD Board
2) Review impact
3) Scope future
needs and
changes

1) Define future
changes and ways
of working
2) Align to
Organisations

1) Continue Covid plans
+ Sheffield
transformation
2) Continue to review
impact

AIMS
1. Ensure the delivery of effective and safe services over the near, medium and longer term in response to the Covid
pandemic
2. Trust has clear plans in place that inform and are informed by Sheffield wide plans
3. Our plans over medium to longer term both shape and are informed by our developing future Strategy
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Shaping Trust Strategy and direction
✓ Learning and actions from Covid planning will shape
our strategy review work, along with other key drivers.
✓ We will be implementing changes as we develop our
future strategy

Covid learning and plans

CQC learning

Engagement

Strategy
Review

NEW STRATEGY
(Nov 2020)

NHS LTP & Policy
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Internal/ external drivers

Questions
Comments
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